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Andrew     Anton

A hanging forest wows guests at a stylish 
international wedding in the Western Cape 
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We were fl ying from London to Cape Town and 
Anton had planned an elaborate proposal to coincide 
with my birthday two days after we’d arrived. He had 
specially ordered an engagement bracelet and 
arranged to pick it up from the jeweller’s airport 
outlet in the UK. After looking at the piece, Anton got 
really concerned that it was too small and was so 
nervous about the proposal and the size of the 
bracelet that he blurted it out while we were eating 
burgers in a lounge at Heathrow’s Terminal 3. 
It was so sweet and funny.  Every time we come 
back to South Africa and fl y through London, we sit 
in that same seat in that burger bar – it’s one of my 
favorite memories.        

THE WEDDING
The theme of our wedding was a “hanging forest”.  
We hosted the event at Cavalli Estate in Somerset 
West, which has a gorgeous but very modern grey, 
white and steel event space. We wanted to add some 
softness to that structure and bring in the outdoors, 
but in a subtle yet impressive way. Green and white 
were the predominant fl oral colours with natural 
wood, blacks and gold used in the furnishings and 
place settings. We chose Cavalli because we had gone 
to the restaurant on my birthday two years before, 
and saw a beautiful wedding taking place – it inspired 
us to host our own there.         

THE PROPOSAL

REAL-LIFEROMANCESubtle and impressive ways to bring the outdoors in



THE HIGHLIGHT
Aside from having all our family from around the world with us, the highlight 
had to be our guests’ reactions when we opened the event space for the fi rst 
time and they saw the decor. It was exactly what we had hoped for - a real 
‘wow’ moment.     

THE MENU 
The menu was expertly delivered by Chef Michael Deg and his amazing 
culinary team. We wanted to give our guests at least one choice per course. 
For starters, we opted for an artichoke, roasted pepper and plum tomato salad 
topped with sunfl ower seeds, aubergine chips, crumbled feta and a drizzle of 
fynbos vinegar dressing. The other choice was seared beef carpaccio with a 
miso aioli. Main courses included a beef fi llet served with grilled polenta, 
garden vegetables and an olive and thyme jus; linefi sh with zucchini tagliatelle 
or a decadent risotto. And for dessert, we chose a mix of white chocolate 
puddings with berry ice cream and balsamic roasted strawberries.  As well as 
the cake and delicious petit fours, the wonderful Roxy Floquet made beautiful 
cookies with our personalised AA monogram on them, cookies the shape of 
Texas (where Andrew is from) and cookies in the shape of our poodle, Layla!

THE ADVICE 
Hire Wedding Concepts! 
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Cake and Confectionery: Roxanne Floquet, 
roxannefl oquet.com 
Coordinator: Kate Diaz & Megan Kenney-Boyle of 
Wedding Concepts, weddingconcepts.co.za 
Decor and Flowers: Okasie, okasie.co.za 
Desserts: Artisanal chocolates in different shapes and styles by 
My Sugar, mysugar.co.za, Macarons by Ma Mere Confections, 
mamere.co.za
Entertainment: Three Tons of Fun, 3tonsoffun.co.za 
DJ Rob Bevis Challinor of ONO Music, onomusic.co.za
Grooms’ suits: Dolce & Gabbana
Menu: Chef Michael Deg of Cavalli, @michaeldegsa
Photographer: Wesley Vorster, wesleyvorster.com 
Stationery: Smythson of London, smythson.com 
Lara Friday, larafriday.com
Venue: Cavalli Estate, cavalliestate.com

Cake and Confectionery: Roxanne Floquet, 

THE DREAM TEAM


